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The two small boy in the Ten-
nessee car parked on the square
yesterday, smoking cigars.
Must have been a new exper-
ience for both of taem, because
they were holding them with the
thumb and index Unger as if they
would break any gamete.
CsagisilagliPus ta Mrs. Laura
Jones of Wed -erect who was 92
yesterday.
If we ever reach the age of Fe
we hope we can ee as well inform-
ed and active as this eractous lady.
She listens to ail the news
broadcasts and keep; up with cur-
rent events better than most folks
half her age.
Her sister, Mr3. hesva Tictviell
lives with her
This date last Year: The United
States lifted the dependent travel
an permitting families of military
civilian personnel te enter Ja-
. Tan in numbers.
•
This date in history: Wild Bill
Hickock was sh at aryl killed by
Jack McCall in Deadwood, South
Dakota, 1876 The firs: talking pic-
ture was presented at Warner
Theater in New York in 1926. It
was 'Don Juanu" starting John
Barrymore and Mary Ase.n.
Seakinir about the (ree
l: 
postage
that Senators and Con ressmen
get, we received ihree let rs from
a member of congress ch letter
contained the same thiegra speech
that he had made.
If this member of ct cress had
.to put postage or 'nes letters, we
imagine that we woo 1 have re-
ceived•mily one or pr bably none.
Shire
-
inc  we got three of them, we
ran imaeine that ever, other news-
















ed as much like
13 it ever did, but
let of trses dying, even
eral years old.
drought enetieues. this fall
a banner year for leers-
,
is Sets September
AO As Wage Deadline
By United Press
United eMine Workers eresideni.
John L. Lewis has set September
WI as the deadline for a warm
settlement for his 475.000 miners.
Lewis has served notice to coal
mine operators that he is termina-
ting present wage contracts on
that date. Unless the miter, get
a substantial - increase before then,"
the UMW chief is set to pull then)
out of the.. .pits and shut down the
Industry. .--
Informed sources say it's safe to
assume that Lewis is after a wage
hike in line with the one granted
CIO steelworkers recently ar even
may try to get more than the 21•
cent, package.
hTe mine union head has not
given any hiht of what he will
demand and has not iedicated
when he plans to open neirotia-
a items However. Lewis already has
held two secret bargaining ses-
sions with the eresident of the
Southern Coal Producers Associa-
tion.
The new wage stabilization board
es • will be sworn In this mornine thy
of two industry members and two
Public members needed to com-
plete its ellemember make-up First.
Item of business is a hangover
from the steel dispute that scuttled,
the old hoard. The new board
must .decide whether wntkers in
steel fabricating plants Should get








YOUR PROORRIEVIR HONE TRIM
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
a--
4•1.
Selected As Best All pound Kentheity essaksalty NeWspaper for 1947,
[ 
as
Kentucky - partly cloudy.
Scattered thundershowers
likely soulneast portion tes
night.,Lowest 65 to 70. Wed-
nesday some cloudieess ard
warm with widely scattered
afternoon tatuidershowers.
Murray, Kentucky,. Tuesday Afternoon, August 5, 





US HINERMIY-111-11 FARMERS4 ,510e '
PRISONER'S 7TH-$TORY LEAP FOR FREEDOM 
FAILS
Murderer Added To
IFBI Top Ten Thugs
By United Press
The FBI has added a coldblool-
ed murderer with a grue.some
sense of humor to its list of ten
most wanted criminals.
The new recruit is Leenard
Joseph "Bad Eye" Zalutsky. The
half-blind thug has been at liberty
since last September. when- he
fled from the state prison at Rak
ford. Florida. it was his fourth
successful jailbreak.
The FBI says Zalutsky's flair
for comedy is limited to the suh-
ject of his artificial eye. At one.
time, he would carry a spare eye
in his pocket. When a group of
people were around, he would
pretend his eye was bothering him.
Then he would slip the false eye
from his pocket and threw it to
the floor.
In Chicago. gangland guns have
rung down the curtain on the ca-
reer of Teddy Roe, king of a huge
gambling set-up on the south side.
The 54-eyear old gambler was sho
t
down in the gutter in front of
his home.
Roe was the undisputed king of
the south side policy racket. Hit
empire is now up for grebe and
no one knows who - will eet it.
But the homicide squad will wetch
and wait. .
On the lighter side:
An accused 'lady pilferer went
off scot free in Detroit. A woman
detective at a supermarket eharged
46-year old .,Mrs. Mary Unmo
gale
with stealing eight hat dogs. 'She
told a judge that she !saw the
defendant sneak the wieners while
shopping'.
"Is there any evidence!" ,asked
the bench.
"No your honor." said th-s de-




Little Mier Elizebeth "Beth" Tuc-
ker. age 6. granddaughter of -Mrs.
E. A Tucker. 109 South
is resting well today following her
return yesterday from the Murray
Hospital.
She was struck by an automo-
bile last Friday on Main Street
.
when she darted from the iide-
%vane Into the path of the ea^.
Robert Dodson. district manager
of the Airlene Gas Corn pa n y,
driver of the car, w is absolved of
all blame by police. 'eho said
that the accident was unavoilaille.
Dodson. and Wayne Doran, 'rested
the child to the hospital, where
she was found to be suffering
from shock, scratches and bruises
'Beth" is the daughter ofelide
and Mrs Bruce Tucker of Bethel-
de. Maryland. Mr. Tucker and 'Ids
I-tinnily are visiting his mother,
Mrs E. A. Tucker.
Tucker is Administrative As-
shrtant to Senator Newell Long
of Louisiana. '
Ike To Speak At
VFW Convention
By United Press
Some ntel soldiers will hear front
their former boss today.
Dwight Eisenhowee_Repehtican
presidential nomines.-ir .the fea-
tured speaker at the convention of
the veterans of foreien wars now
underway in LOA Aneeles. -
Eisenhower will fly to Los Are.
Rides from Denver and return 
to
Denver. His speech is billed as
"non-political" becatise many in
his audience are Demeter-de
President Trurnen Is at tile terwit•
in Independence, Missouri. tiar the
state primary election. re will vote
early and then fly beck to Wash-
ington after a 10-day vacation.
Mr. Truman is backing state at-
torney general J. E. "Buck" -Tay-
lor' tri the rare - for Democratic
nomination to the Senate.
Michigan Is holding a primary,.
loo. Democratic Senater Blair
Moody is facing his first popu-
larity test with Michi ran voters
Moody face. only, token opeosition
for nomination. The Republican
ballot features a hie Pe-Pe-man
race for the gubernatorial none
nation and a four-man battle for
threSenate nomination. Democratic







Approximately one hundred boys
from Murray. Kirksey and Hazel
are at Mammoth Cave National
Park for a three day encampment
under the abspices of the Wood-
men of the World.
Monday night the grouo saw
color slides of the National park
and the boys themselves put on
stunts, and played games and
other contests.
Today they will see the historic
section of Mammoth Cave.
Robert Bazzell, Stub Wilson, Joe
H Spann. T. C. Collie, W. 0
.
Conner and T. B. Screggs are
theiadult sponsors of the cam.) and





' The Paducah Chiefs name from
behind in the ninth ienine, to edge
Madisonville 6 'o- 5 while front-
running Fulton wia humbling Hop-
kinsville 9 to 5 in the Kitty League
last night.
Fred • Koenig helped out the
Chiefs four-rein spree in the ninth
by connecting with a teener. Gene
Green smacked three triples for
Paducah during the game. Jim
Greer racked up n.e mound win.
Fulton manager • Sam. Lamitins
sparked the Lonkauts drive over
Hopkinsville by drive e in three
runs with •ce triple and a dquble
Lamitina tried his hand in the
pitchers box. blither' over from
Billy Pitcher in the sieth inning.
Pitcher Rot credit fer the win.
Owensboro turned on the his-
tine power in the sixth inning with
two runs and followed through
with three more In tree seventh to
pull away from Unio) City and
down the Greyhounds 7 to 5. Tom
Yonkowski came on the mound in
the fifth to blank the Greyhounds
fie the last four' inn nes and get
credit for the win. •
The .rackwin General; took May-
field 12 to 4 es Howard Ralph
Inetstent all the way etainst three
Clothier hurlers. Relph allowed
nine hits as the Generals knocked
16 hits. Ronnie May wa.: the losing
hurler.
Fulton plays hoe to Hopkinsville
tonight while Mieisloville plays
et Paducah. Union Cie, treks to




The next three Master Sergeant
Charles Hilt of Pa•kerS Florida.




e71 a ride in a ten-seat jet plarr
e
with Lieutenant __Robert Macetuff
of Avenel. New Jerrey.
et was Hilt's feet rid r In a jet.
During the titre. MarDuff asked
Hilt to hold the eontrols steady
while. he worked out O nal/teeter
problent.
Hilt took ovse. Iher MacDuff
passed out from laek of oxygen.
Suddenly-off the east coast of
:Own at ,37-thousand feet-the jet
engine conked out. The plane
;Meted to drop. It drepped to 13-
thousand fetyLlanfore heieDuff re-
gained consciousness. The epelhe
started up again at six-thotisand
feet. MacDuff still hail a fuzzy
feeling and Hilt had to read the
fir greed to him while the landing
was being made. It we: a perfect
landine-ance it ws.s made in the
nick of time.
The jet had only 3 few minutes
more fuel left.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 'noon,
observation from the Murray State
College weather stetten•
Present temperature 93 degrees.
}Behest yesterday 919 degrees.
Low last night 88 'degrees.
Barometric pressure 29.95 rising.
Relative humidity ?5 per cent.
Wind directime yarialsee
Unofficial Weather forecast
-from Climatology 200 class: For









HIS THREAT to "jump If anyone 
comes near" failed for Roscoe Simmons 
Collins In Los Angeles Hall of
Justice building, where he Is shown dan
gling (left) by his arms from a e
eventh-story window ledge. He
leaped out and threatened suicide to e
scape being returned to prison. A fire 
ladder (right) Is hoisted up
the side of the building aa arms from 





County agent. S. V. Foy has
announced that an educational
meeting on the construction and
use of silos for seeing feel in the
present drought emergency will
be Seed on the Murray Training
School grounds on Thursday. Aug-
wet 7. at I:30 pm. Cooperadine in
this meetine will he rapresenrativeg
of the Ryan Milk Company and
the Martin Dairy Compiny of
Martin. Tennessee.
All Jar-mere especially dair y-
men and reel livestock producers
all vocalic, al agriculture teachers
all dealers !redline silo materials
re silage machinery: all bull-dszer
operators; .and others work'ng ir.
the intrirst of livestock produes
Ben in the coerity are invited and
ui ged to -.Winces
Mr Foy states that mei), :n.
retiree are reming to his office
about the construction and filling
et varieme tapes rif silos and that
several farmers have had ench
eke dug in t •e last fed clayc and
are now fel: them with dee
dem:vied cc . and pop. corn
All farmers ere being urged by
Me_ Foy 10 41VP every possible
Item 3aving feed value frir live-
stock now or during the reening
%%Isere "c lso urivie the seeding
.•In airs, rye 'loess. fescue.
red and crimson clever eni vetch
on cultivated lands for pasture and
winter crave crops. Early wedings,
as soon as moisture conditines are
frvorable will provide valuable
feed-seving pastures,
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allbritten, 201
Poplar. boy. July 29.
Mr. and Mrs R. W. Dick, Har-
din. boy, July 30
On Fighting
By United 11••••ss
The top fighting man in Korea
may be mhaing soon-obseners
Last week. the 'Eighth Army
commander -Gtivierai James Van
Fleet- was relieved of reseonsi-
girl could see. bility for logistical suepert. Ko-
Joan had been blind.' Acciden. rean civil affair; political liaison.
tally she stepped into a tub fo- civil assistance to the Korean goy-
scalding hot water while visiting ernment and prsoners of war,
her sister. Sudenly. her sight was
restored. Doctors think the shore
of the hot water stimutefed the
eptic nerve.
Whatever it was. Joan could see
again.
She sat down to breakfast. The
fried egg, she said, "looked hor-
rible." She'd never seen one before.
She saw her father. "You're
daddy." she said "You are big
and your clothes are rough."
She saw her mother .for the
first time, and hugged her.
"You're just as nice as your
eoice." he said. "end just what




A breve deed has backfired for
a hero. Maynard Smirr-a emigres-
sional medal of honor winner in
World War Two-faces .arrest in
Washington today as ths restflt of
his being a "here' all over again.
Smith- known as "Snilly"-
supporedly rescue.; a 21-yearrold
man from a wiedow-leded In
WaShieletlla last v•eek .
But thetswoman_hirs. Ernestine
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Center. Whomble-says she was offered
Camden. Tern., boy August I. SOO dollars to f ikii the jump be-
ta.. and Mrs. William Vernon cause Smith wanted publicity. She 




Futrell, Route ree girl, August
2. 
said Smith planned to rampeigra 
for' Beeler. tink-nown oppos ete.
. -
the governorship re Viiitinia.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rushing, A warrant for Smith's arrest has 
___ ..___. _
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Ross, Route beeilei:ne rte'speruMts. Ttehethechism"ieic-ce. 
"sing Bethel Cemetery—Route T
wo. boy. Aueert 2.
Six, Benton. girl, /ems:1st 3. - Smith denies the suicide attempt Association To Meet
was a fake. He; says: "if this girl ' 
was making an act, she should be The annual meeting of the Re-
in Hollywood." thel Cemetery Assocliation of Buse
Smith is an' net hand when it hanan. Tennessee will . be held
. comes to getting in trout-Is'. Saturday morning. August 9, 
it
He was busted from serge:me to 10:00 at the cemetery.
Lew Angeles Aug. 5 it-Pi_ private for being AWOL right --All persons enter
ested in this
Fourteen California leaders of after winning ths medal of honor
the Communist Party have as a gunner abentel a 8-17 hem-
been . found guilty of plottehe ben
to advocate and teach the vie- And in 1947, he Was at ester/ on
lent overthrow of the el'olleil charges ref peddling' a, phhny hors
States envernm mine ent. A federal cream. He got a suspended tamkneroftor t
hthe'ermeepniloorperyent of a care-
jury returned the yerdiat. sentence for that ne.
-
I
These functions were teem over by
the newly established seS-rean c )m-
munications corm-name
The changes eermit the fours'
star general to eohcentrate en the
fighting. But action all along the
battlefront has been light-end no By United Press
-change is expected at this time. The Kremlin has accused ot:r
state d e rtment of t rye
ing to keep Americans from find-
ing out of the troth ebenst elle in
Russia.
A Soviet note ays that's the
reason why the Russian govern-
ment was asked to met distributing
its magazine "Informaiion Bulletin"
in this country. e
To all of which, ear state depart-
ment anawera--"sheer nonsense"
The atate edepartme revealed
an exchange of notes on the mat-
ter today.
-The state department reked the
Russians to stop passing tint their
been bombed ,alier warning had magazine, after it volurtarily dis-
been given. rontlnu aed' distributing n American
'At the Panmiebom 'nice center, reatterene in Russia. It charged that
allied officials haws made a-es/Metall the Krrmlin- hampered eistribution
request to the Reds to permit shier ref the magazine-and secret police
trailed Russians wee bought it at
the few newstands yeiere it was
sold. •
:This leads observer; to that
the Army is preparing to move
Van Fleet to another top pest He
has been in Korea for 16 months-
a longer period (hair that put in
by most officers Cr enlisted men.
But so far. the Army has deelined
to comment.
The Air Force has announced
that it has marked 78 North Ko-
reare cities and towns fee destruc-
tion. if has droppe I leaflets ard
broadcast warnings to the revile
populetion-teltieg it itiweget cat
while the going is good.
Two of the area; already have
Reduced Freight Rates Granted
For Hauling Feed For Livestock
By United Plebs ,
The government is gitting set to
help farmers hard hit by the melti-
billion dollar drone-it over the
south and in Neat England
The agriculture dapartment has
called a meeting of farm leaders
from droughestricken southern
states for tomorrow at Atlanta,
Georgia.
The conference will set up ma-
chinery to speed disaster loans to
farmers in the lprnee-out areas.
A similar set-up will be followed
in New Englarel, where Massa-
chusetts and Maine are on the dis-
aster area list. with Rhode Island




Second Lieutenant Gerald A.
Gordon. his wife and son. Anly.
lett Sunday for She'' Air Forc-e
Baste Sumter, S. C....where he •vill
serve as Intelligence officer with
the 118th Tac. Recon. Wing. '
Prior to his new assi dement
he was stationed for the past ten
weeks at Lowry Air Force Base
Denver, Colorado.
Enrolee to the new base the
Cordons Will visit Lincoln Cheer
eraetie Ceittere of Indiammels T.
Ind . from which Dr. 0 nrdon
graduated in 1949 before he opened
his chiropractic offices in Murray.
The Gordona will also visit his
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gor-
don of Corapolis. Pa.. %sewer they
will he joined by their little leech-
ter. Linde .who has been visiting
her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs Gordon and family
have lived in Murray for the post
three veers and made mane friends;
while here Mrs. Gordon was ems
are predicting a shakeup in the plover] be the Southern Bell
United Nations comm hid, Telephone Company while her hus-
band had chiropractic ?likes in
the Bank of Murray building.
They own their home on South
1
Seventh Street which has been
rented in Mr. and Mr:. Forest
Bruton and family. Mr Bruton is
the principal of Wing° High Scheol.
ments of packages to prlsoners held
by the Communists. The Reds have
rejected similar - requeets in the
past
In remeenther development, mil-
BULLETIN
"Horrible" To Girl Ilan Fleet ToPried Egg 
Looks---
Blind Since 18 Concentrate
By United Press
Young Joan Hornby of Walney.
England, came face to face with
what most of us take for granted
today.
She saw a horse, it terrified her.
She saw a house, it looked mon-
strous.
A double-decker. bus almost made
her run.
For the first time since she was
six months old. the 18-yeer old
bone of South Koreans hew., gene
to the polls in the Republics Bret 
inquirinsr
popular presidential .4Tectieni Pres'. I










Several homes in Murrty have
been torn down recently he make
room for new buidlipirs. If .yout
were tearing a house down, what
would he the first thine you
would do
ANSWERS
Mrs. Robbie Lawrence: I don't
know. I guess the inside.
Mrs. Galan Tre.athan: f wluir
far the roof off
cemetery should either come or • Miss Sue Waldrop: I 'Mess I
send their dopetien to the tree. would just hire some carpente
rs
surer, of -the association, Mrs. ida and start temente it down:
C. Thomas, 511 West Wood Street, Fay Roberts: I would', take all
Paris. Tennessee for the continua- the interior out first.







The Southern state; on the list
are Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia,
Kentucky, Mississippi, South Caro-
lina and North Carolina. Louistana
is expected to go on the list. In
Missouri. 44 countiee have been
listed as disaster areas. and Arkan-
sas lists 27 counties.
The designati MI as a "disaster
area" permits the farmer's home
administration of the agriculture
department to melee emergency
loans to farmers who have suffer-
ed crop and livestosk losses, and
who cannot obtain private credit
for seed, feed an•I ether neceseittes.
Agriculture department officials
said Iast night they are ready to
act immediately-if President Tru-
man makes federal funds available
to ship feed into parched southern
states. .
The Interstate Commerce Com-
mission has authorised railroads to
haul feed into the South at reduc-
ed rates. _
About 42 per cent ,if Kentucky's
tobaco crop has be 7V1 severely
damaged by the proleneed drought.
R. 0. Wilson, chairman of the
Kentucky agricultural -mobilization
committee. says tne damage esti-
mate includes all types of tobacco
produced in 107 of Kentucky's 120
counties.
-The mobilization committee's re-
port, released at Lexington today.
also shows the; a total of 16-
thousand-545 _farmers in the court-
ties would need emertency credit
ienounting to more that five-mil-
lion donate to help offset effects
of the drought en hay, corn end
other feed crops. _
Wilson says the report referred
to damage done 13/ drought to
tobaco from the stanelptirt of both
quality and quantity He says some
tobacco crops in the state are con-
sidered a total loss, While others
have been damaged severely.
Severe damage is reported to 56
per cent of the hay crop; 62 per
cent of home gar.lens. 61 per cent
of pastures. and 36 per cent of
fruits.
The mobilization committee's re-
port also reveals that a large
amount of livestock has been sold
because Mt the droue.e.
NoN rain means re water-ruin-
ed crops-inrodels in livestock.
"Already, prices ni.' -fresh fries
and vegetables hese ssyrocketed
in two representati e -• southern
citles.--Allanta. G .oritis and Rich-
mond, Virginia. They climbed semis.
17 and a half per cent in Atlanta
and almost -15 per cers: in -Rich-
mond.
A critical milk situation in
Georgia caused the side's 'dairy-
men to meet • in Atlenta today in
emergency sessioe. They are de-
manding-, a price increase of two
cents a quart ti offset higher costa
of importing feed.
Farm experts in Atlanta' predict
a 45 per cent cut in milk supeties
In the state by the time schnola
open. And officials in Missiseleri
forecast an even sharper arei
quicker drop in milk supplies un-
less they get early rains. .
North Carolina end SLouitiaria are
asking to be inclueed te the offi-
cial drought dessrer areree-which
now covers most o'. the smith and
'parts elf New *enslantl The twe
dates are .mekiree the reeve so that
their farmers ell: rateifederal dis-
aster loans.' -
Federal official, hat-' Preistised
to grant North Carotinale request.
And they say both Louisiana and
Rhode Island slim mgrbe made
.eligible for loans. '7_ - ' --
The Kentucky Farm Bureau seers
-41 will do everytheet it canto help
'-its- ght-etrivicort- members bb-
tein try and feels at reaeonabie.
prices.
I hi connection- with this effort.
i the farm
 .. bureetee .commercial
crorielewnmittse will meets at the
elate farm Miesset office in Louie-
ville Thursday.- .
R H.. Proctor. 'n charge of the, t
program. seys Pte. is calling a spec-"IiirA
fel meeting of the ceremittee for
-the purposw of anelyaing the ser-
ious situation that exists on many
Kentucky farms. .
The farm bureau s.ys some panic
has resulted in "unstable and un-
usual prices" for' hay and tither
feeds-but that. •t fells there Le
plenty of good hay tied !Sods avail-
able from out of state sources and
Kentucky sources at 7easonable
prices. ,
The bureau -. has asked its 117
county orgeni;Stiens to rondect ii
survey of farm 'needs brought on
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. Per 
tru
I 144r 
abs. tat your going 
4C De-
muth 65c. oa Calloway and adjoining 01:Ruttier. Per •Year. WO; 1111811- • ssuicky A.n)alhpilleasaig not IMant:- with eit,• 1-0 Win Over
sibees. Wit 
;
ting yaw and ptereing eyes,
half 
TheTUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1952 r g-
thotlent a moment, then said,
 Senators
"They have a menager oUt there,1 I
Do We Want Socialism? •
socialism to regulate ,marketA to insure parity prices for
farm products.
Few federal firojeCtS) in Modern limes have been -sub-
jected to mote criticism than T.V.A. and 99 people out
of every, 100 believe it is strictly a liernocratie or New
Deal project. 'Nothing could be further from the truth.
It was during a Republican Administration that the
proposition was made to sell Muscle Shoats as a war sur-
plus project. and it was a Republican Scriato:. .he late
'George Norris; who blocked it and eventually sponsored
the -Tennessee Valley. Authority, passed in 19:1:-; after a
Democratic' President had been-elected. 
.
It T.V.A. sorialism, we wishwe had the same' sort Of
"authority- td•:every important river valley in the coun-
try, Like all other publicly-owned projects•there is en-
tirely too much socialism practiced in its administration,.
but, that doesn't mean there is anything wrong with the
authority itself.
als We might as well say the .poistal.service is no 'good be-
cause Ci.figret: won't give up the personal privilege. nor
Ju • impose etioutet postage to make the service- pay. That,
of course, is not socialism, it is just, plain poor business.WIII
di • . :The' lierntscratk administration thht passed most of the
BOY social legisiatiott have insisted there v-TiT-iiuthing so-
rsa, elan-stk. about it. And really there .need not be. The
nalt only•criticism nt,ot ••f the programs is in the socialistic
way they are administered.
We believe, for instance. that practically everybody
wanted something dohe to.- the boys who laid'down their
• jobs and • fought ‘Vold War Two. But the Monstrosity
we call the "ti. I. 'Bil1 of Rights" was purely socialistic
Isecanse it Jewareed vete-rans on the basis of need and
not as a reward for service rendered.
• i It is a notable fact that when, the New Deal launched
$ our social programs it phtterned them after European So-
! schemes. The experience of Switzerland %Ouch
Sports Editor of United Press
rus spring a ia•Nsman pulled
into Orlando, Florida-training
quarters of the Wasnrigtan Sena-
tors-to ask Manager Ducky Har-
ris about reports he was heading
for Detroit.
It was raining that atrernean.
Ruck, .had .uf.: practice. He
was slouched in a chaos. cerefully
notior' neXT al) entriesi
=Hialeah.
Alter the usual niceties, the
newsman got do v to east's
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Ne reserve tie tight as,reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
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Manager Is Not So Vital To
Baseball Says UP Sports Writer
By DCW11 C. Miller. Surprising. Ask them name 
the
Nattonal AaIerican League
managers with the teeniest seovice
with, their present c rths. t comes
oul,Casey Stened, us his. fourth
as a Yankee in f.W Asneriean; Wi-
lly Meyer, In his MIN at Pittsburgh-
and said to be on his Way oat.
This seems to suige...t that a men-
ages isn t the vitel. bireball cog
be's cracked up to "SeorActutitlY,






Basis of A Thirty day Monthepen a four-game maae-or-break Local
•
TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1952
telephone service in the State of a.. 
los calls from 200 to 300 miles in:
NOTICE 'CO SUBSCRUNIXS II nd I v id Ua I Line
Kentucky to be effective on and. 
noisiness
Flat Rate 
MONTHL V RATE creased Sc.
after August 16, 1952 and increased 
Conference ConnectionsIncreased rates for local exchanse
rates for local and intra-state tele- 
25,' of Business Ind. Line Flat Rate
Residence
intsa-state inessage toll service o.) 
s'- of Residenc2 Ind. Line Flat Rate
R te
type writer exchange service and Business ....
Initial period rates increased v.
Increases for additional station
rates for initial period range frnia
Sc to 10e.
Overtime
The overtime rate per minute in'
-bec1952°7 we h ietchtler
taitvees v,orteteettuaguedst w jilt, i‘su2s5i, , sso . .  
f Business Ind. LiIII: Mes- the 
-conference initial period rate, ..
. ,
fraction thereof is one-thied of
the Kentucky Public Service Corn-1 sage Rate. 
- computed to the even 01 :It.•\ 1
mission on July 23, 1952, under i semi Public
lower multiple of $ .05. 5
the provisions of the Keatucky INTRA-STATE MESSAGEBusiness TOLL SERVICE, 
or
By United Press
1 Manager Leo Durocher af the
New York Giants has plenty of
doubts as his team pr • Sr.". Murray: 
15.; at Daily Guarantee 'enstatutes. are as follows:
Service, Monthly Rata For,
derider_ with the league leading 
Private laranch Earkanis •
Brooklyn Dodgers today. 
Massa of Service Offered Under
games, but Durocher says his club 
Comercial Flat Rate .
...The. Giants trail Brooklyn by Va
utraS better off lest year - when tftey
were farther back.
Yanks Take 
"At that tune." says Duxocher,
4•1•1•=•M•••
font they!"
Bucky wasn t talkine about his
There was no. dehyths that. And!
New York's Gil McDougald drew
WASHINGTON Aug. 5 it1PO -
One of the favorite arguments of those who believe 
future. But Harris chi say sameSia walk with the bases loaded last
in Socialism is that most of us want it, regardless of how. i a
ththingthat's as true as two anO(night to force in Hank &wee :not
much we complain about it. 
two m ke four. - ',give the Yankee's a 1-0- .vin mei-
. 
I, "You know. Buddy, he sad, the Senators in Washingon. The
As proof they cite our -socialized" public school sys- 
-grinning and wanting a linger at v let pry stretches New York's
sgrvice. T.V.A., and public housing. 
'the newsman. "inanag,i...1 American League lead to thecae awl
tern. the postal a "11 ' cne-half games.
The falorn. aid progrem they. s4y is pure socialism i4. th0 i 




,at a, it may ;wand. I mean Al The decisive Walk was given am
the social seCurity program,and-unemployment com 
sation. '4,) I 
just doesn•t make E siliJ. I by Bob Porterfield in the sixeh 
-Talk about you, expendable 'and earned Vic Raschi* his 13th
. 
'Let it be said that much of the way these programs are i 
people. added -' - ---,victory. Rilschi went the distance
administered is -socialism:. It is socialism for instance.'
i his face ay that 1nn2. -Managers'
-Harks. :he or n off
and gave up six hits, the Mine
have a lower ruting taan th 'oat number New York ot eff Porter-
for the postal serviee +ts he-loadefl-doww-with. tred_mail. t Ley. Doesn't make mueet senae. bvt new anst sandy _Cgonsuegra. 
or Mail that, does not pay its way. Owners fire 'ens so cute everything
 Bauer reached base in the sbith
_ It -11:141,1iSfll to administer a farm, programAhat-gives from tailing 
dandruff to !anal! at on an error. Mickey Mantle •iotib-
you bast: of need itisteRa inefit. it is NOT •Ter)dance." 7Eiucky Harris s011 ir -.loving the 
%sted,alkeadndo-ePon rwterpodifieldingiattejntuitauall IA%
'Senators. He •,s rioink: 3 groat Job bases. Then he walked. McDougald
with a bunch of mist its, castoffs for the only run in the same.
ond hopeful kids. 7.aut Buckysi
words are as *sue zor any -ever
spoken by a baseball man.
Sc, far this season, live man-
agerail dreams nave gone ()Own
tne drainpipe.
• The Boston Braves, +teed with
slumping attendance. Itid for the
spectator dollar ny sacking rommy
Holmes and failing_ up Charlie
he Way
hey Stand




2-Party Line  In R
4-Party Line 
"we had two real good hitters.- Rural 
ResidenceMonte Irvin and Willie Mays. iit
the heart of the lineup. Those t- vii Individual Line  
could go like deer in the utitfo-ld.'!, 2-Party Line 
but we don't have sues a strong ; 4-Patty Line 
hitter in the lineup now. Rural Line 
Durocher adds that last year
when the Giants started their
now-famous driye for the pennant,
they had Sal Maglie takins ,
eular turn.
"Now I'm not sure whether 111
be able to use • Maglie at all
against Brooklyn,- says Durocino.
"He's due out of the hospital arid
see how he looks warming
.up Tuesday night. If he looks okay
and he tells me he's ready. I might ,
1use him Thursday."
Manager Billy Meyer. whose
Pittsburgh team just ended a series
with both Brooklym and New_ Yoi
doesn't think the Dodgers will cot--
Lapse this year as they did in
1951.
"For one thing," - says Meysr.
tha Giants aren't as .strong r.ow
as -they were a year ago. They
miss Mays a great deal and you
can't lose a pitcher like Maili.3
without feeling it."
As for the Dodgers. Meyrer be-
lieves the injuries to Jackie Bola-
inson. Roy Campanella and Billy
Cox have hurt the club. Bus he
doesn't think they'll fade this tine.
"Even with the injuries," says.
Meyer„ • 1 *till think Brooklyn is
strong enough to win.'
at -
vi.26 ..25.; of Both-Way Trunk 
Rate.
$4.25 Hotel Message Rate
Business.
. 25';' ,of First Trunk Rasa
Roside.nce
alp ..lOr , of First Tiunk Rite
$3 10 P. R. X. 
STATIONS
MOVE AND CHANGE CHARGES Business
All Exe hanges





Exchange Greuping Residerige-- .
Local ('ailing Scope Basis Message Rate
0- Over Business .




Instrumentalities Nut in Place
4 111lain Stations, Toll Ter-
i Mina's or Private
Branch Exchange Trunk
Line, each ......$5.00 $6.75 prior to July 15, 1950 the charge
change Stations, each .. ;2.25 
$215 roathe cmhaurNge lzcootieirlANaboG;;.e.:44 • LAG.
4:or ,cach station is 25c 'Ass thanExtension Stations and
Private Br siteh Ex-
SIARGEb
' Residence
..25c,.; of Both-Way Trunk Rate
Contreereisii--ilessame--Rate.
-25.° of First Trunk Rate.
nee
Residence . ..... ....
• In connection with Hoag service
where the subscciber was providins
and maintd.uting the wiring be-
tween the ,switchboard and emarr
Rates for intra.state toll messages
will. be increased as follows:
Station to Station-Day rates on
calls from 8 to 176 miles increase
• Nitht and Sunday rates' on eins • -
from 6--1-6-292 nines Incrtle"--M.--
to 15c.
; Person to Person-Day Rate eel
calls from 8 to 176 miles incre.e,.• .
Sc to.J5c.
Night and Sunday rates in culls
from I to 202 miles increase Sc
to 20c.
Initial Period changed from 4
minutes to 3 minutes on calls fr im •
6 to 10 miles. Overtime periliso,
"changed from 2 mintites to I moo
ute on calls from 10 to. 1.1
ExceiTION4 TO BASIC
s MILEAGE' SCHEDULES s„.•-'
CILI.NGLD AS FOL.11.4.16116: ,
Fulton-Hickman: Initials' ueriod .
for statiun. to station cello tie.
creased from 5 mitt ut es to 3
minutia.
Overtime period from it minutes-
go 2 minutes.
Collect- charge increased 5e. Ini-
tial period rates for station to st.tea----
(tam male in'etease Sc. Rareosior
Main station or Private initial 
period- increase 10c. Rate.,
person to ,. person calls it5r Or--
eh Exchange Trutt* 
Where the applicant for foretgli
Line, each, 
exchange service is so located that .for first 3 minutes overtim: .5:.
Pr i v a t e Branch Ex- -
P_Z.1_3. .. 11418 the Telephone Cemparry to pro- C'orilie -5
e-•
ivou44-tie..mure economical to 
change Stations each Pia 6175
--- - - direct from the foreign eirliange_lo
-- .vide the , foreign exchange AT., sa Cht-a;guei.svisterill P*asewsee5et-.Vallnlietyial Cial)eirlit;.1
tateg.thr person to peraou calls r2.
Extei___ginit--Stations and
liall:rusl7nepastidlantieds litensidielogoillisli . - 
extension or utilization
the applicant's location is.ss,_ the ..., - Sc 
--
4 9Lidinf--5)*, coasjeeacton. -Glencoe: Initial per., 1
Entire service or any For the distanc
e from theoMpli.
plant: , os for station to station 'calls decreer's-







far the initial period incroise a, ,
,
Private Branch Ex- 
cant's location to the cehtral •f-instrument utilized or
Moves and amines: 
(ice in the foreign exchanse area
change Stations, each .. $2 25 $2,75 Iron which serv
ice is to be fur-
Bunions sad Residence 
nished a mileage charge of
per mile ..T fraction thereof, air
linWe hnle thwasre ure licum:p
nt, and cur the first 3 nonoh•s ore -
Southern 5.5Telephone and
increases 5c.
exchange service is so Leati-j, 
time'" it is not economical fur in- '-
one Company tosespravide the 
- Telegraph t'empie•
tereign exchange servico di.-eet •
from the foreign exchange ;n -ho
applicant's location by ths extee•
non or utilizatum of existin
For the. dietaries, b tile CIA-acre--cucumber • top ard
central office from which the ;u1s. the toniatoes in Edrtuoson cur :c
scriber normally would It served •
and the central office in the for-
sign exchange area trims whack
service is to be furnished a mile-
kit*.
age charge .4 $425 per mile or 
?‘fraction thereof, air line inv rasu.-
ment, will apply .
e
Main Station, Extension
ond Private.. Branch Ex-
change Stations, change
Grimm. Pct. 
in type of equipment to
Eddie Sawyer, the man who lea
the Pints to a -pennant in' 1950.
their first in 35-years, was bc.encc-d.
Etta,. O'Noill. e latlure et Detroit
and with the Boston Rod Six, took
over the whiz kids.
Red Rolle got his walking papers
at Detroit. Fred 'Hutchinson was
called in to coax the Tigers out of
their etghth-place den.
Rogers Hornsby los. out with the
St. Luis Browrues.'..prIsuiriabey
becauae of his wnip-crackine Mao
Marty Mairion .-epiaced
Just is week ago, a fifth shaJor
league manager oil the 1562 •Sust.
Cincinnati ciunaod Luke Sewell,
apparently because the werw
in At'l..•nth 'dace and sink.rg Wt.
And whom do aou ruppose was
'called in to get. try! Cincinnati ship
of 'atate on a straishr sourso-none
other than Higers HornsOy, the
man who couldr't mane a go me
it- with the Browns.
Dues it make serse this endless
shiftieg of man:leers?' Not muds,
especially when Liu celsider
has had social sec ur0, and man: other benefits, longer la of the 16 maao,sais tosele tooe
„  teat
than any other nation. and 'A-bleb-Mos likewi•e had thebeen filed as failures Lets run
longest period oi prosperity. was totally. ignored.- Swilz. down the list. •
 program is purely'n'T,IFIItary. and is p. 'd ty the
cmployer and employee. A4I 
we ve mentioned O'Neill, the
ministered locally by neighbors of these receiving aid.
programe are ad. 17/PW. PhIlly bOla Who i0St tart in
When those who taco(' socialism say most people cvant 
Boston and oetr...t. Also Hornsby.
it, %Se. just simply don:t believe 
,the Cincinnati triar.ager. who has
ple:. would want to r•peal the Twentieth ('en
-job hea undertaken.
Few peo
Mien fired from every massioteliar
tury. but do they want to sto e trend towards national 
urtr,nybewastlicitua- tatwthoturtgehnit
uankruptci. They want it,- ere. tu_Ettialand. France and to inspired
•-• elsew he-re. I • 
helot:as Secarase se
They want a L hassiie because they .have tied 
nas fired ny cie Cubs, Its
ism -and don't Those of us who would like to .deedi
o c ed poytal sert im prnved education and contin- °Y t




-on and 0:1 prins.on'ilf T. V. A. are liuite wilting to-Lak 
Braves- -Chia he Dreseen cf Brook-
uotl
otir. halices iiate. er change- that may be necessary 
i)n who tailed at t_ittclianatt-
in r to'make these great blessings democratic instead ! 
eLeity Harn, or w.ainin,steri. let
or socialistic, 
g-. by _the yanks Lsu Dui _r.-hts
ti, Ss...ed out of Brook-
alaity Marlin of The Browss.









UTMOST BEAUTY of STYLE.
Accurate and Dependable
Yoh In km. :see this bustutilui
new Bulova to appreciate Os'
work that has gone into it. Vs





it WI t gait
A STRANCE AND DAXEROIS








Sties of the Atuleties. •11
ith -the White Sox---and Loa
BmirdrehU01 ihe Sox, once
. ' . a sucked by ClevAeoft
• • ';',.•-. '.. n B . • . . •.: in a crat -for Want to atoinn ye 6 ' frienc's with
o i'Si . • • . .. •-•.... ..so . ra e. '•oy 1 
a ao. • questiunls*The enswero are
...4'• •
....,-...._
5...• •• ,.. :..y.' r - able-tn is:1y i -ir .13." I, . . .-- --- ,
. . cf,fa• Sase.'Y ,,i Gf•ll'grl•. iiare RA_ B,,,,„,...... ---; -- c..rd,n,i, :..-t 1 t 75 UAL.. 7,. 1'. ,i... has eigne-1 li in' Is'
".• : . A I ' n, G orata 6.ae•h W:1!
r 4 . - ftStt- -:,,,.. se i.e•emintei ,.
. o ate 1 ie; ca, as
. iei .,-,i.t re Sli.JIY
























New York 60 .17
St. Louis 58 44
Philadelphia 54 4;
Chicago 51 50
Boston   42 ad
Cincinnati 42 GI











Tana W L Pets
New York 61 41 587
Cleveland 58 46 .558*
Boston 55 45 550
Washington 54 47 ala
Philadelphia 50 ta 510
Chicago 53 51 510
St. Louis 43 63 406




Fulton 9. Hopkinsville 5
_ Jackson 12, Mayfield 4




:St w York I, Washington 0
Today's Games
Silly League
Union City at Ownnsbuew
mayrield at Jocinoes • • .
Hopkinsville' at Fulton
Madisunaalle. at Padua: is
Nation's Leam
fie )41 at New Tack
Loes. -J. vs Hearn 
51)0.Phil delp:hia at Wigan- 2- twi-
night-Roberts 416-611 and Meyer
.7-12i vs Bickford i7-10i and Sus-
i...tit 46.101.
. St Louis ot
Mizell , VP. Hogue .1-21
'Chicago at Cincinnati-night--





of Adlai E. Streil,e.hlsoln:-alne-x"P'res*sehYd 
in recent speeches:
On the issue ail welfare,. he says:
"government in this age has a
responsibility for the ecanemic
^s well as the physical welfare of
the people."
As fair civil rights. iat sty..
-des-sect:icy knows no coluf law.
I hope very much that th • pro-
blems of civil ,rights can be ad-
ministered by the states and ad-
ministered adequately "
But he has -aid that (he party
cannot ."retrazit" from its stand
in 1948 for a compultniy for
employment practices commission.
.On foreign policy. 'he says: -I
am a believer in the so-called
post-war- polity of 'assistano• awl
resistance"-assistance to the fiefs
"rid and resistance to COmmuto
Ism
-We tried perhaps too hard at
the close of the wan and slo_tiy
thereafter to work together in
nutual amity with all of air major
allies in World War II "
On Korea, he says. "the defense
of freedom can often be a
job, but it is not one when ,s to
be evaded for that, reasou."
About economy. he says: -There
is always fat tin be found in gov-
ernment budgets:*
lie says the feticrol- roveramerst
should be kept "as sarall-16'-Mo4aci
and as local iri character as pos-
sible.- The states must work as
"natural allies and usatul
pens in- today's battle against er-
guftment try a bloated ljacle Sam
. bursting at the seams."
On states rights. he. say,.: 'It is
the wrongs, she failure to perform
necessary-s services a d e u c It,
which makes fur centralize)/ ales-
fers of power ind ftroctran 14 Pi •
federal government'
. On the issue of corruption ,n
fipvernment, he has said: -Public
'r is -teem top to bottoin, fro n
the high and hazy to. the low ,onct
lazY, do not. coeFtipt each STher.
Rebind every fig is a fixer. Be-
hind every -Toby and Otrifluestc4
peddler is someone who wand.; to
int luenc;
He says---thit Tait-Hartley lab ir
law has " in some respects helpeii
t nd in other respects it is..s hest.
It needs revision, but, stensli resit
he repealed" .
The Republican party. sic - 5•11,
'Is torn with trreconcittbie son-
fiacts between men and i.s.get. he-
'ta'eefl varorous yearnia; Is ?' C-
Areal 0. a dear. dead 'mast, rud-
derless between forttiright eon-
servation, hopeless reaction and
flattering nnee.trioiarn.' rt,
Bean party reininda me of the nut"
'who sterynd to . death standing
between Iwo stacks of has trying
;to make up its mind which' in.eats
On the national f,mergercy, he
rays. "Vivre are no painTs soln-
'oneB to war, inflation. CoMmo-
'nism. mperts.t$sm, hiintee. fear
,intoleranee and :.11 the bar I. stub-
burn problems that beast iv."
Americas- LsnElnil
New York at WaiiigtiM-hi
--1. 1leynokle .12-70. vs Shia
-
; les ! CLEVELAND. Aug 5 
• Boston at 
Philadelphia-night-
'oh !Leon:, 
A b.a.'s leaded single by ev,i, 
Ifudson 17-0. vs. Shantz ;19-3'.
Florkoweki gave the Cineirinati 
Detroit at St. Louts--niaht- Grays
• c.a. • cv .sv- sinaitia•MXULou-
' "''• I ft. n'- ,• Walt-r 11-h ird-
...1.use • Duke Of Ionise
s Harr,in. ar
It • .• th.• fsv •e.
!!' t 1,'•ar'Y W-.3d
' • lii, t)V
Ha; -mar- 511 Mks tn.' Deign is th':
•a - a
.'• '0i-VI!',7 tare '
1, • •-;* • t





• •• • *.
•' • • 1 s eo
et.' no.
. ,
'lead Indians ,lagt night .•ri Co
Reds A 7-5 victory over Igge.-CiAve- 1'
!hibineorei a .rr-..-- at Cltveland.
1 Bork oc ',:i't hit ehrinix1'd a litre'
' rile• ci..lit ;mune Iran; ta.i.-  !jut;
th . ,_ • - o • en ice fc,• the Reis 
, -
It' t f dIterr - Mickey Harr, .11- ' 
HIGIOAA I' CON TAM TS
C'OVER 127 MI2 ES
Ina-ad -a sit, _le tan 51n the s-verith ' 
_
FRA•NKFDRT. K .• - ContraciN
•':ine -the three . eniinters in She far conatruCtim - ed ' tai miles oi
Fr, nk SI Sle.,o ' variit ,the drstana 1 
highways at a Oast ..1 51.267.40.5 .19
veixeSan aided be the Department.
:( if g'r11 to - taC the t!nsa
, feer...finr .nrian in .1nadIng :115 Sean' 1,r HighWrifit :IX trAr result of the' to Ilse mythical 'Phi° 1,aisei.all
doom as , ship ".-. -1 !
letting July II Thu' contrarts W.'ir
1 tutt.„. sier.p.•,,r, .._h„:„.,,,,1 .,,i t„..,,,,,_pwarde'll -this .w.-•1:k and work will
,r;Ad, ,ilairt,estrri.d ullia.1,::::„...,:m..,,,..,,, .:Thrzitn„......,„„.:::: ..I..:;n.. 
• , .. !sand tii witnes's tho contest. Curl
in eave.s wore in la cal:idles.
'ore+, , •,.,,. r a io•h se ent_an fi',Pn ' ••• 7- W.:1"y IIV.. P",
!••TtS W..,. ,,,,veriA
rrossioner ,if Hit aviwy.; Will., li i'.
Anti,- tArry Dohy on( i for :h-
i?





9-1It vs. -C3111 .6-6t
Cle% eland at Chicago - her-
niiha -Lemon ,12-91 ana G..areta





handsets, and tq other
types. each ...s., $2.25 $2.75
RESTORATION or SERVICE
Where service has bean sus-
pended for non-payment af charg:s
iestoration of service is made only
upon payment of all charges due
plus a restoration charge of $2.90.
AltYLILIARY LLNES
Sere ice Only, each lore
MONTHLY RATE
8 10 Business Ind Line Flat Rate
TERMINALS
At exchange where this service is
ofilered Each . .
MONTIILV RATE








Trunk Lines, eaca per month:
Ftat Rate:
Both-way 13.4 Ind, 1...10C Flit Hate.
Inward it-4 Ind Line Flat Rate.
Message Rate, an excisaintes hav-
ing a message rate scnedule:
First Trunk. Ind. Line Msg. Rate
Additional. without message, al-.
(mance, each per month .
S, Ind, Line Mtg. Rate•
likaisagcs in excess of allowance
. first trunk line
Ind. Line Excess Ass. Rate,
Message Rate in Connecti an with
iPte I ins. 
ExcndAhpa.mrgstemenNtot ifoit i.set:inSig •r
ce
Message Schedule:
First butioviay tiunk, includ-
ing an allowance of 75 local
messages, each per mont ..$630
Additional trunk without saes-
sage allowance, each  
Messacrs ip excess of allow-
ancie first trunk . ... . .04-,3
Louisville $850 '70 .04-1
Charge Per
Message in





















LOCAL CON SEC TIONs
Two Point ceenectiens
For o5 minutes r haction
hereof,
Conference Connections
sor each 5 Minot.,. at
hereof for each of the Slats ns in-
cluded in the connection in et-
cess of the statmit Mania, 1,na tne
call. --3 23
iNimicsiaNGE CON NEC110 NS
TWO rebid
Increases for initial petied rates






with Jane Wyman, Van
Johnson, Howard iKeel
and Barry Sullivan




(sty to ha e
a Fr sh pleatant








'4 • 1,ghl, it.. win Jecav









Flat rate service is furnisned
a rate for-. cavil station .if too
mi 
,-
sixth of the rate ,istteatilepe-
individual line business'- llat Jan.
service within the base rate area.
the minimum rate ;Tem lin.) being
_the_ rate roe Individual tines bum!. s Na.
inexs flat ruts all* thin Its..
base rate-itrea. If there, are less
I than .six stations connected to on,.
line, the rate fee. eaah station
the rate fer six. stations •.divideerlry




Flat .rate -service, is furnished
at a rate for each both•way ;l eo!,
line of twice the inchtidual line
business fiat rats' .% sIn-




pany's central (aide" are- not OIL-
nished.
JOINT esti' sa‘tvicg
Joint use of a subscriber; eel--
vier and one listing in the -
Beal velem. of the dir a•t•,,
Pirnishert tife tothneint






/AY, AUGUST 5, 1952
n• calls from 200 to 300 macs ins
Leased Sc.
'onfereact Emmet/ow
nitial period rat ee increased ec,
ncreases for additional statien
ates for initial period range frees
c to 10e.
Ilvertime at
'he overtime rate per matinee or
ruction thereof is one-titled
he-conference initial period rate; e.
7umputed to the even or next
ewer multiple of $ .05.
INTRA-STATE MiEsiSIAGE
TOLL SERVWE,
tales for intra-state toll messages
iU be increased as follow:
Station to Station-Day rates on
:alls from 6 to 176 miles Mereitsc
k ler ter
• Niel and Sunday rates' on ealls
Iron) 61ó292 nilleT "Tek!grlisr-le-
I5c.
Person to Person-Day Rate tie
calla from 6 to 176 miles increase .
Sc to...15e.
Night and Sunda▪ y rates as culls
from I to BA miles increase, Sc
to 20c.
Initial Period changed from 4
minutes to 3 minutes on calls trim
6 to 10 miles. Overtime peri.rts
changed from 2 mintites to 1 atm..'





for statiun to station' calti tic -
creased from 5 rails U t es to 3
minutes.
Overtime period from -3 ethane-
re 2 eminutes.
Colim4- charge Mereased be. Ina- a
hal ',Period rates for station to saw"-
calls inarease Sc. R.eeetalor .
person to person calls Mr Hr'-
initial period increas5. 10e. Rates
tfor first 3 minutes-  overtune
- 
charg2rdreases Sc. Initial period
rate.* or person to persoa colts in-
crease Sc.
Owerston-Glencoe: per,
for station to station calls decreosa
from 4 minutes 'to 3 issinuteea'aa
least charge increases Sc.
Initial period rate for sta!ion
station calk increases 5c.
Rates for person to peram seals
fer the initial period incroase
•and •tur the first 3 minutes ovt
arne increases 5c.
gu$r Erli, Telephone and
' Telegraph Crinpan,
C. Hunter Gretin
. Kentucky Manager .
U. ‘...ather dainapd
1113)-acre- cucurrib:c 'sop ard
the tomatoes in Edineeisen • aay,
I • -
TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1953. THII URGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED ADS
34 per word, minimums 'barge
50c for 17 words. Terms sash in
advance for each insertion.
FOR RENT
NOTICE: Canning pea -Mes! Bring .VEACHES-A few bushels of nice
i . your container 4 miles on NOrtelaf Belle of Georgia naw ready and
highway. J. W. Cole . Aug. 0-Pd. plenty of Elbertas efrer Wedees.
FOR BENT: Two rum epartmeir  '  day-worm ft l'• B. MeDarne
furnished. Couple only. 904 Main teas orchard 6 mites West a.
tract. Phone 583. a.31) of -Marray on Lynn Grove high-
way-Watch foe sign ' A7p
NOTICE
AVAILABLE: Posdem for soles-
mall. Salary and or commission.
Retalf-Sates experic, cc destrab.



















140ST BEAUTY of STYLE.
kccurate and Dependable
it tlitP4 .•iire this buitutifiii
IV 1:1111)%il to appreciate
rk that has gone into it. 11






I LOVE AND WIRIER!
the 'bride, served as her maid of
tenor. Her full skirted blue eyelet
organdy dress was complemented
with a pearl Choker and white
!access. .ries. She carried a tosegnY
of pastel shades of fuses -and
carnations.
' Serving as best man was itichard
Nesbitt, couVin of, the brides:mem.
Sirs. Rose. thg bride's. mother.
chose a dress of gold tissue faille
with white accessories. Het flow.
; Mrs •Dunn, mother of Vas bride-
! aria wore a rose nyl en print
I dress with black accessories and
PERSONALS
Rob Parker of the United States
Navy „is a patient et a hospital
in Honolulu. He is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Don Parker of Murray.
Mt. and Mrs. Tip Doran and
tons, Tommy ani slimmy, have
returned from a vacaticn to Miami,
Fla. While there they were the
:uests of Mr. Doran's sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. a. B. Som-
mers and daughte-, Dianne.
• . .
Albert Lee Stone of Kingspert.
Tenn., is spending his -two weeks'
vacation with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Stone.
Earl Osborne, Jr . of the United
States Navy left Monday after a
two weeks' visit in Murray for San
Antonio, Texas, to visit his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Osborne, Sr.,
arid daughter, before returning to
his naval base at Cot pus Christi,
Texas.
• • •
Mr. and Mrserrank Sykes spent
the weekend in St. Louis. Mo.
They were acompanied by her
aunt, ;Mrs. Finis L. Btandon and
Mr. Branders of Aehland City,
Tenn.
• • •
Mrs. Clarice Jacobs of Hopkins-
Ville the guest of her Mint -Mid
tumle, Mn. and Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blefield, Sr, and ner sister. Miss
Mary Shipley.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lee William's er
Columbia, Ni(1., are the gueets of
-their parents, Mr. and Mrs. NV, P.
Roberts of Murray and Mr, and
Mrs. W. P. Williams of 'Paris
Tenn. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Scott left to-
Mr. anaqiirs. Dunn left an a Wed-
ding trip: to the Great' .Sm.)Icy
Mountains. . --
For traveling the bride wore r
silk dress ail aqua print. She com-
pleted her costume wan white
accessories and an orchid corsage.
Mrs. Dunn was graduated from
Almo High School and attended
Aturrtly State Collage. At present
she is employed by the Murray
!Manufacturing Company.
The bridegroom. a graduate of
Hazel .High School, served 'with
the La S. Army Air Force for me
year. He is now employed by the
orchid surrounded by tube roses The three tiered wedding ceke top- MurrayElectric Sys
tem.
and showcied with white satin ped with a brute and greom steal- The couple 
will reside tempo.
streainers ors a white satin coverd ette was also decorated with flow- irarify with her parents before mov-
lees and greenery. ing into their new home being




1.30:a5 'Jet THE '
CIRCUS -tS COM:NG
TO 'KAN









































res-wt ti el ail :4111 M1111111M
Errr .5*T/1 t.. Past'
0A-FICE-/T.5 PEAVVAfE







This is a profitable upening for
the right man_ . tfc
NEW HOLLAND Forage Harvester
and Silage Blowers -flew Hol-
land Twine and Wire Tic lialerst
-New Holland Twine, and
Genuine Parts. Also Black Hawk
Corn Pickers and Snapperi.-A
Picker sheep in price only Im-
mediate Delivery. Water Valley




FOR SALE: Modern divan bed,.
Excellent condition. Call 1212-J.
a4c
R_SALE--One good washing
machine, slightly used; several
its,i-d kerosene ranise.s,  all
•
gains; wood stoves .ey the single
or half dozen lots, just• make
a bid on them. illicit.? Gas Com-
pany, 504 Main, phone 1177 Age
PEACHES fbr sale-Odell :alines,
just beyond city 1iesit or H tzel
glad Al"
FOR SALE:71939 iord two doe,
like new inside as) -out, alto
1937 Dodge four door, 26.000 miles
Phone 94:1-R-4.







































Letwi Back and Lastest .




















All Star to 1.45
Holland
News
Maple for you.te 2:45
usic for Wee
'Music for Wsd.•






6:15 la tween the Linn
. 6:30 St. Loine-Pittsbargh game to
9:00
9:00 Plattertimo ta 10:00
.10.00 News




lots one or thrett.'even to five-
thiriy shift. Call 1320-W  Adp
TEACHERS WANTED .(Whit)
Elenii_ntary ante hiseh set:awls ,a2.-
800 tu 55.400; collea., 53,600 to
e8,000. Baltimore l'cache r s
Agency, 516 N. Chai!es St., Bat-
tunole, Md. A17p
LOOK: LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
_Heavy Hens  18c
1.egborris  14c
Cox •  12c
Fryers •  25c
Fresh Eggs  40c
Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
Prices sublet - it, c Image stihsoul
notice
Kelley's Produce



























t I 13 a .1
, 1.. I
t • , I
6.1111.;;_s t... 1,, .1•114/ I 4.114C, long
te•t.i by the.,
-6 1. I -1,
irtta r ti.e
4.-r-••• hod ital.lt-
r1 her. si.:kt to reek
ease.
rovrt
tztr.m..n:Y %VI." ti if:F.-ark morn-
who. ite her teeth
the !.s..1.re tit: the other
sae!, gale te 811/11114.11.4.
•,e.ersisinn l'Int they
. s.nd i!ce...n and nut
amt.  a- ell take a
tura t,e'4t in the it n te e if
tease a taeams„ ey earse ustr-
Itt• ears v.i a. tree. I:rat...lye, Of
• Inat It be,
iecurrent eastiasiere. tame'
in her ,te-s, era 1 tel
tithed met maratied 1St :lie lie
11 soon:. laves:nos 'hat it • •A
ho ,clem: :t had teem an
▪ tlter ft:n.41..No nn.- wanted a
etaay little ..or.yeet-
away. at sae irounerence 
censervatory. Sam ana Taeas
'I s --toad brisst. and deter/limed little a-oed-:.'sr we
re saceaa vet iv* they eat.
, • iele.a.a 11 - seas magma • . ea- le. fatamac, nas.a.-eriaal 
etassalaa
irree•sly riding tor on MS bicycle's is-v.'. t4 
seaehol tirennts• tr. :he
creeehar the tato: fir 
anei laa_aler3-•••erte4 reesin
Wel allowing her t:. sit by the hoar. 
W:tti iPi. •••ftrast r.•I:_i:
oa an nee-ethnic...1 torrid In his gas i
hria innt.VeS ot' the Jentiary
rage worksnoe. sae to n d the I 
.1,-;-enly 1‘,..:.,r;ie.t out xin ar,,t
oltiage ta tall: lock to him when !Iglaneal ovar 
et N:maa.
be Ab,i-rte.t the atitherity t :tenter- I "You'
ll ruin your re•
1$'; to think ap ...igorous and in- 
trial ked. "ta • llgiii."
rolling retorts to his jibe... al-1 
put CGW71 her akete' tee k.
With the Aria:saw: awayesteee 
"I've finieli•aa• ease =ea • A 14.
of being prialeged t,S ti.-41. Jeremy way. 
1.:iv:a jast
sa other girls treated their broth- ittletehrd bee La
ting





ana' Nitisse leat tnin-..cet her-
gelf ice dtatipoolnireent be...tautly
th•- • eoirabia - mear. her. But they
••id: "Oa. 3atn." Ktosiiiiir Ireland
Mal awl In abe L,eIV voice wItleh
not: c richly womt-thon all the
amarininass Slate nor'."
The.. ;Witiran ' het: et.ncealea a
ttart of astents:m... at, then 'hastily
recovetod--liera.lt ;to tassur-C
1rriaIli anat the eltatlavite extraer-
dinarily ivelalecties.(1 a,a1 a rely
ntahnet. ,
But kkanor Ireland wasn3
--
"Fier eyes, Stan," eLeal eael
eoftly 12 ti flint- her.. "Do
2ottlix2? The7.-'te rim..it." •
pale on the trait:
with B._ h• Is telt alairatonlia to
the big gray ataaa atasac on
act- at:-,et. rcosa of tior own
end ti.o in .ate nightly Vitiate, of
willow berasehesS strain-ming tier
window- in'fee t.ntl Jsrerny
for a ()nether..
Therc MOIL he a dostiny. she
thou,rht, that our lives.
011ie rvaiee; 1 ti tie vet ha ve known
L. Jai-easy had Leen..fmirteeri whqn
r:slis came to he his Aster. lie
norea her nt tlisfa not tin
ifnItlednees but- ,imise a
-ten-) enr-e:d--and a 
girl at that.--
Was Cl snarrartaioa. thas.
dtd net t lat. the rich anti 
bare
t se• et re; der.,
__Eta ewes too-fie-el 
rea•




Nursed was a freshman at high
ecimet wheis piny Was In nie
earner year. By the time he 'Went
to actiool. Nance
was haiipils ntreorbeti in her own
inter est and It mails. • and scarcely
'missed him. %Vito: eame home
at vas:Macao, elle jeered affection-
ately at tha ratevresering medical
I., thiontett, and he hooted•
diejaireatisely at her offhand con-
/casein that ehe was going to be
qvcr ter Wait than kt her nanial
fall r•lr-ted in nee lip. "tiove ths
1.111.0 }-011?"
" 'Attrato.-. iat :1 I hate to
Mt like tani a:1 enjoy it."
aard, Jeteray."
ftrisay, eauvag from
Vie "I it Lt. riAl
cluo
chough,for ',..!,:ozs I wiint
Is . do." •
'I 'mow," Sae 'That's
the seay bill•-1;...1 V, eon't you
• commercial artist • thsr.a7 Mentes earaethier just ae.
And iti.ommiy, wh,r Jett nry wrs .'ac.'. 
it go,,a a
to Leaven, derrart a 3 A:. etsmnite
fasieb al, all the unasceraphshca
oast; mid tads.°
"ail. a Mi.* Ilea% or a' ctrect
twee:jar -if that's hia ids.* of
iteaaeta."-
"Oa, ;aria it's rant."
"faa a Lea" Jetatiee said, reach-
Work. e•-a-- inn. tot 1.er aaes sati
One tate Jeremeennmein, al, with Ws: wasi tally re.ucte.nt "
It's
a kWh ot - guanine amazement, lealeLreecialina," she raster:sal
e 4--
aNcnee, you've grown beautiful!" lie erinned. eet is, 1
0 me,
-you're beautiful, too." she valet eseelly tec. alatia..." its lanhal
lightly.: -I'll bet -you leave a 44.011-.4‘.. r.t rase Lad driven. AO 
suds
▪ ifterrining nurses in the bevel:al decay -he was. taagaina. 'e..-a and
me." Sc tauskled narres.alively.corridors!" .
hr said. entietly Turveylng "The owl :a plataila are' tar h
eran -
her. "1 1110•11 it. What have you with-a pipe. alanst, t
ar. hioneeaes
done to your:all? You used to be are:A:canny!' fie frowned.
 "EU;
an awl- 1r pigtunii.!•_ ;.or demi loo!. g
as [roves"
aft It canipartaari_youartaafter," "'Yee yeta'S the 
antl
she grinned, "here's nix tor you. Was. 6r-zinn ht her 
with
You u..-ro a heron, - with toms, thin Perk that trlat 
eaensity. Bud.
legs met • scrawny ineek." Sis desely t.a bentlta her. 
Irs -weIght
ehrusat el. ,"I grew too tall for pig seppeetai.by it- ratiel 
on each of
(alas l'm almost as tall as you. tht -erms Of her cha
ir. ":sfance,"
sardLets rii•asure."
lney Fined back to hack. and She dld not MOVe. T
he linsh of
Nance tlattinedi her palna on the dusk' was it. the tear
s with tfiern.
top et n. r head. fingertips Jesease_ rala, 
tRatiata All ,this
tins-, you."came lc Jeremy's ear. _
He laugh -'l. "I've 4111 got a few As tiatnially, as 
astomshingky, •
Inches on you, pipsqueak." HP as that it cane Let ne
m. 'She was
ttirtsed mieletooktel at her, so stead.- In hie arn.a, aware-el nearelyinss
ily that Nanee felt warmth In her raelrees at 
sioniqping ai this nia- ••-
cheelor although she did -not knew ment :awry, r eadal, 
yet with jay- -
why. aptingirr ncr. at t
his that ollo
l'he moment ,passed he Jeremy just beginning,
twisted him fingers in her shfsilder- "all this teat" 
icterfty-repeat-
length- -hair and tagged. -1Trance ad in awe. 'Na-----, dal
 you.know:"
meticaled atairls!" and stampeded "Not until now."
sip the stairs :Ater him as he ran, "You're sure
, aren't yatia't
"Yes ... Ve9, Jeteasy"."laughing.




WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Ociamm, Easy , num ill 11110//1 W eddingl Locals
Miss Mary Sue Rose Becomes The Bride Of
Holmes Dune hi-14004iisl HemicefremenY
Mrs. Holmes Dann
Impressive in its simplicity V. 115
the wedding of Miss Mary ,Sue
Rose. daughter of .Mr. and M a.
Cary Rose, to Holmes Dunn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dunn,
Brother John Brinn performed
this double ring de'rniony Friday
.evening, August 1. at the RASO
,borne on South Twelftn Street.
I The fireplace banked with ferr.s
.and arrangements of white gladaat
' and chrysanthemums formed a
'background for the ceremony.
' The bticic Wore a ballerina dress
of white nylon marquisette over
si.tin. Accenting the tight fitting a curses e of v. bite carnations.
tethered button:. A velvet belt. ceraeneny for the immediate tana-
bodice were tiny tucks and sell A reception was held after the
tepptd the full gathered skirtellies of the bride and bridegraem.
i
Her dutch' cap was of white !Ace 1 The Male ' was centered a ith a
and her only- jewelry was tiny .minature bride doll surrounded by!
pertel earirrigs. She carried an v.'nite chrysanthemums and tern !
interning at the Thurstoma Gee.
111(..STItal, an.! Nanec had
signed lho. fleet of her. watt-aces
with fleapit Billiard, the gulf of
year; belie:eve-them was no Linger
these. WAWA cr.ity
Jeti.iny twenty-four, and each ac-
khowleelged respat for the oth.r's
0,11 olii.1.1iirg It e. s
..;staner. and Jeretii:,'. Th. were in . 
(1 o fir . ..)
Reek, laleutauttiti by ILies k.atin...4 17;










day for _Hope: Ark for a visit
with Mrs. Scott's parents, Mi. and
MI'S. Harley B. Price.
, • , •
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty
'WI:Fe the weeke:a g-ue-Sti W-Es
sister, Mrs. Jack Dasas and Mr.
Davis of Memphis. Tenet,
Mr. arid Mrs. Urban Starks have
as their guests their daughter-a:-
law., Mrs. Joe Eaware Starks ariet
baby. Susan, of Los Angeles, Calif.,.
'and Donald Stares oi San-Die-go,
Calif. Donald arrival us Murray





Mr. and 'Mrs. H. T. .1'aldrap en-
tertained Sunday evening at tneir
home wah a dinner foe the to.r.eild-
ship Class of the Fa A Idetheaist
Chureh.
The dinner w:,s served buffet
style. Tables were set up in the
beautiful back lawn at the waairop
home. A delicious 'dinner of ceura
try ham and friend chicken with
the extras was set ved.
Rev. Paul 7'. Lyles gave thanks
preceding the dinneis
T. WaIrtrow ines•cient crtethe
class: recognize-1 the teachers of
the class who are Jadge It. Halt-
Hood, Mrs. G. B. acutt and Miss
the Troutdale. •
hole talks waiss mad. by Judge
Heod, laither Hobertsen and Harty
Sparks. Groupeesinging was hell




Tuesday. August 5 • . •
Group I of the Christian Wo-
men's Fello.v.Fh.tp ok4the Pir3t
Christian Church still meet wain




The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist eahurch will meet at two-thirty
u*cloc's at the chat-ch.
• The Jessie Hoesten Service Club
will meet at the lwrrie of Mrs






The home of Mrs. G. T. Lilly •
was the scene of the meeting of
the Lottie Moon Circle of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist alhurch held Mon-
day evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Harry , Harnpsher was in.
charge at the interesting program
presented at the meeting.
The meeting was opened with,
prayer by Mrs. Ray Brownfield'
after which Mrs. Paul Pardue led
the stoup in singing "What A
Friend We Have In Jgaiis."
....2hose taking part ih the pro-
graM were Mrs. Allen
Mrs. 0. B. Jones, Mrs. J. B. Bar-,
keen and Mrs. A. W. Russell
Mrs. Joe Pat Ward. vice-chair-
man, presided at the meeting. Dur-
ing tae business session the grepp
voted to meet on the first Teesday
evening in September instead of
fEelarst Monday.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by Mrs. Lilly.
Mc in be r s present were Mrs.
Cdiney Andrus. Mrs. Ray Brown-
field. Mrs. J. B. Burkeen. Mrs. C.
L. Caldwell, Mrs. Harry Hamasher,
Mrs. Porter Holland, Mrs. G. B.
Jones. Mrs. Allen McCoy, Mrs.
Keith Morris. Mrs. Pardons -Out-
land.. Mrs. Paul Perdue, Mrs. A.
W. Russell. Mrs, Joe Pa: Ward.
?ars. Glen Hndges. Mrs. Cleburno
Actains and Mrs. Lilly.
Guests were Mrs. Elia abet h
Thartipson, Mrs. Lee Williams, Miss
Elizabeth Fay Upchurch and Miss
Shirley Andean.




• The Paris Landing-State Park at',
Scott-Fitshugh Bridge near gririi,
Tenn., vaas the scene of 1 family
picnic held on Saturdi y.
A delicious picnic lunch aas en-
joyed by the group.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Steele, Me. ' and Mrs. Jahn
C. Steele and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs.. Connie Steele and children.
Gloria and Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Otho
Burton, Mrs. tmractt Henry, all of
the county; Mr. and Mrs. ,Charlie
Moody and children, Tressee Ana
and J. is. Pat, of Bueneran, Tenni"
Mr.' and Mrs. Homer Steal aiid
daughter, Tressa Jean. and M1114






drivers operating a veine.le without
license see subject to fines of not
less than $200 nor mere than $500
the Depirtment oft Revenue said
today.
•The official deadline for renew- '
ing a* license %ea.: midnight. July
3L Fines of $L are n 5W being im-
posed on persons who failed to














HASN'T RKPLiEf) TV MY LETTER,
ORDERING -r-HouSANDs OF
THOSE HAND-CARVED - Ere-
" SPEC atit LT)ESaar- 11 'WOULD
MEAN A rola-tut/IL FOR HIM!!
aseeetrarearaseernestaKareeraareleas. 
II
GPO4N.rr- T1-4' r•ACREAH SLEEPS,
71-i 11 REM^






















































































































Tim LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Fitts Concrete Block
Company
"The Home of Permanent Block
Material"
r'aints, Waterproofing, Blocks__
East Main Phone 1068
•
As It Is Done By The
•



































































Matt. Sparkman and Gene Cahoon
PLAYERS
T. Carraway, LF Carl Stout, IS
Danny Raberts. CF Huai Cram C
Gene King. 211 Donny Wells, RE
Kelley Wiggins. SS Dale Maispin. P
James Carson, P Joel Rowland. SS
Herbie Oakley, -"C Joe Young. LF
Tommy Hurt. 35 Robert Vaughn•CF
Stephen SandersJIF
Murray Wins The Opening Game In The
Little League Tournament
• Murray 7 - - Henderson 0
Washburn pitching - - - Shroat catching
•





FINAL GAMES OF SEASON
•
Thursday, August 7
Reds vi Cards - - - Yanks vs Cubs
Compliments
WARD AUTO SUPPLY
512 West Main Street
Murray
Telephone 258


















































E. S. Diuguid & Co:
General Electric
Appliances
Compliments
Of -
•
' :Ate. ',6118^Til
' •
•
1 
4
•
•
